
Presentation Speech. —On the raorning of the
4th an elegant silk flag was presented to the Wea-
rcrville Circle of the Fenian Brotherhood, by M.
Callahan, Secretary of the Society, in the fol-
lowing brief and appropriate speech, which we
are requested to publish :

Me. Cfntre and Broth .rs :—Thin banner shall l»»* the rich-
est garniture of our Circle ; it may jM-ri«h with the holy rau*e
it symbolizes ami time may fa<le its benutiful green, an 1 tar-
nish its beautiful »mbleiiH hut la-llevc me. while life iviiiain*
the memory of this moment shall ever be kept green ami the
golden woof shah ne’er grow dim.

The high resolves an 1 purposes of tin's Circle >.f the Fenian
Brotherh-Msl to do or die for their country have received a
e still higher and uohler impulse by the knowledge that it
has the sympathy ami welt wishes of our native fell- w citi-
zens. Sons of Irrlanl! many n heart in this assemblage to-
day. looking on this Flap and Harp iho’ burning with re-
membrances bequeathed from th •■•ling sire toson o» it-« un-
ity s wrongs swells exultant with the hope that yet in la-
n's balls the harp of Krin awiikene l fr .m the hiumWriug
sileme ofMreary centuries amid the clash of c mteuding
arms, once again swept by a freeman * hand shall utter forth
e peau of liberty. of freedom, and of Irish independence.

None who have «itit«-**<*l the spirit and energy -miniating
the men «»f Ireland today- can say that a degraded position,
wither socially «*r politically, was the destiny a (judged them
by Providence. Although we count by thousuils the miles
wb*ch seperate us from « ur country, we ye: exult in the re-
flection that we forget not the one in which our hippy 1.,t js
cast. This being the Birthday of American Kitedoio. claims
th« love and respect >*f every lover of freedom no matter
from what land he may hail. The sons of It eland love liber-
ty, and under it- f'ee planted on American soil the exile, f
fcrin have worshi|s*d and binlded their altar* and plc isetr *l.
they will yet build others on Irish soil which shall g ..w and
ioctease until its interlacing Inaighs encitt le this fair earth,
and in whose umhrtge on the ruins of thrones and king-
doms, Liberty shall build an eternal temple.

Tits slay may not be far distant when this flag shall lead en-
thusra-tic host* to battle. and some who n<»w ga/e with de-
light on its beauty may yet keep watch and ward under if n
the field of strife. And it’ its baptism l»e in blood it will he
E proud selisfaction to u* to know, aye to feel that w here
the battle Amrest rapes, there shall flaunt its victorious
folds. End looking on its emblematic sun the type of the day-
spring of Krin's hope# the wearied soldier sliiili take heart
•gain End strike e deadlier and a surer blow for G**l and his
native land.

Mr, Centre take this precious gift. Into no nobler hands
could it be placed. You. we know, will cherish and protect
its honor, and if the holy rati'e which called it into being
shall fail, and the sun of Ireiamfs hope* go down in the
blackness of the nigh* of defeat, we shall ;«f least have the
proud of satisfaction of knowing that the HVaverville Circle
has done its duty.

Ross. Ridge and the Ciibuokkks.— Lute ad-
vices from the East gay that John Ross, the per-
sistent enemy of the Ridge family, and Chief of
the Cherokees, who has been dangerously ill for
some lime, is so far convalescent at Washington
as to warrant belief in his speedy recovery.—
We rejoice to hear this, for if Ross lives John
R. Ridge will be foiled in bis attempt to obtain
the Chieftaincy of the Cherokee Nation, although
there is much doubt as to whether he could !.ve
and enjoy good health there for a single twelve-
month. Ridge bases bis claim to the place on
the ground that the Ross patty is and has been
disloyal to the Government. Tuis the President
and his Cabinet know to be false, while on the
other hand Hie Ridge party, one of whose lead-
ers was Stand Watic, the bosom friend of Ridge,
was actually engaged in the rebellion on the side
of slavery, which they bate to see abolished.—
The idea of Ridge accusing Ross of disloyalty is
cool, to say the least. We should like to tor-
ward the President a file of the Trinity Xational
during the summer and autumn ot 1H»53. when
it was tinder Ridge's editorial control, and the
organ of the rebel-sympathizers and Copper-
heads of this county, who finally grew so sick
of the “big Injun’s” wishy-washy twaddle
that they really starved him out of toe county.
The only ground on which t< base a hope that
Ridge's plea will be rejected by the President, is
the one which “throwed Nasby. —he “did
■ot take an active part in the late lamented re-
bellion.” Johnson knows his true friends.

The Soldiers Stand by Congress.—a Sol-

diers’ Convention, numbering some live hundred
delegates, who represented 250,000 of the sol-
diers who fought for the preservation of the I n-

ion, assembled at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, June
Sth. Following is one of the resolutions passed ;

Resolved, That the loyal majority in Congress
deserves our gratitude ; that radieal evils re-

quire radical remedies, and that the Nation should
take no step backward in its march to the grand
destiny that surely awaits unfaltering, persistent
adherence to toe cause of equal freedom.

The Convention sustained the ellorts of Con-

gress to protect loyal men without distinction of

race and color, and perfected an organization to
be know n as tue “ National Union Boys hi Blue.
Tuose 20U,000 veterans stand ready to aid. with

their ballots or arms, the enforcement ot univer-

sal freedom throughout the laud.

Holloway’s Pills and Ointment.—Xecessily
compels us—lidtvus Fever.—Nothing is more dis-

agreeable to the sick than the nauseous medi-

cines frequently oblige them to swallow, but the
desire for health is the potent argument win li

gilds the pill and disguises me bitterness ol tue

draught. Holloway's Pills, however, obviate
this difficulty by the rapidity and certainty ol

their action. On the stomach, liver and bowels
they act so effectually that they will imtu diale-
ly cure the worst phases ot Indtge; lion. Head-
ache, Bilious Fever, Depression of Spirits. &e.

We iuvite all who are uuaquaiuted with them, it

it were possible to find any such, to give them a

trial, aud we will assure them speedy and per-
manent relief. For Sore Breasts, Serotinous

Humors, Cancer, Piles, aud all skin diseases,
Holloway * Ointment is the most effectual reme-
dy lu use. •

The Fenians.— The only telegraphic item no-

ticeable in regard to the Fenian movement, i»

that under dale of St. Albans, 1-- July dth,
Gen. Sweeny published an address to the reu-

jauBrotherhood in America, in which he defends
bis conduct in the recent raid on Canada. He
recommends the organization ot Circles and the

formation of military companies by the mem-
bers, under their chosen lenders.

The Examiner is much grieved to know that
Dr. Stone denounced Jeff. Davis in his Oration.
We trust the Secretary of the Committee will
hasten to assure the Examiner man that it was all
a *• mistake ” inviting Ur. Slone to deliver the
Oration ; they were not aware that he isau “ Ab-
olitionist."—American Flag.

Some days since the telegraph announced the
killing of Barnwell Rbett, the South Carolina
traitor, near his plantation—it was supposed by
a negro. Now the word comes that it was a
younger brother of the notorious secessionist
who was killed.

RIcOKSTEfCTEO. —The Richmond Examiner has
learned that Hon. Thad. Stevens is sick, and
hopes that be will die—the sooner the better.—
Tne editor speaks the sentiment of the South.
It is the same that inspired the assassination of
Lincoln,— Marysville Appeal.

Dead.—Reuben Clark, Architect of the Cali-
fornia State Capitol, died in the Stockton Insane
Asvlum on the 4th of July. The Union believes
he was a native of Maine, and says be came to

this State from Mississippi.

Not M cch. —The Cincinnati Times says girls
kiss one another, hug one another, but never
marrv one another, if they know themselves.—
The Timet is a Copperhead paper, ladies.

Thebe are 137 prisoners in the San Francisco
county jail, 11 of whom are females.

WEEKLY TRINITY JOURNAL.
RECEIPTS FOR SUBSCRIPTION

TOM. THE WEEK ENWTO JILT 13*8.
J. A. Berger, Canyon creek J 6 «*)
Wni. Farmer. Wearerrille 5 *hj
Wm. H. Berber. McGillivruv- Ranch ;» *.l
Same, (paper *enl Kssex New V-*rk.j 5 «»»Same, (paper tent Lewis Centre, Sew York.) 5 uo
Dan. Conner. D nglas City 5 00
Abial Smith, (paper sent Schroon Lake. N. Y .) 5 00
>. Caraway, New River 500Richard Brown. Wearerrille 5 00
O. P. Grant, Canon City h 00
Same, (paper sent Boston. Mass..) 5 00John Cords. Rattlesnake 2 50
A. Erskine. Steiner's flat 5 00
Joshua Pope, (paper sent Souto Danvers. Mass.,). 5 00

9 ltotices.
tf%. Trinity Ijodg-e, *W. 37, f. If J. .If,—Hold

their regular communication* at Masonic Hall, Weaverville,
on tli** la-t M«»aday of each month. Hour of meeting. »ix
o’cl-wk. p. -i. JOHN C. BUKCH, W. M.

A. J. L AiMIS. Secretary. 47 vB.

Ki‘ Trinity Chapter, ."U». 19, BoymUrrh .Tin-
Monty n ■ «*t ou the second and fonrth Tuesday in *•.«*,n month,
at the Masonic Hall, Weaverville.

47v8 A. J. LOOMIS. Secretary.

x;»“ .Vorl/i W«r Lodpe, J\\>. 61, /. o. o. A'.,
h iMs its regular meetings at •>. i Fellows’ Hall. Weaverville,
on Thursday evening at “]£ o’clock. Members of the Order
from abroad are cordially invited to attend.

CHAMP. W. SMITH. N. O
FRA UK W. YOINT, R.B. 47 vS

Kg' Stella Kncamnmen f, .V». 13, /. O. O. A*.,
meets on the even digs of the fir-t and third Tuesday of each
month, at *Md fellow*’ Hall. Weaverville. at 7 o’clock. Pa-
triarciti from abiuad are invited to visit us.

J. M. EINFALT, C. P.
W. 11. BACHELDER, Scribe. . 47v8.

tti). Comet »Vo. H4-, I. O. O. Trinity
C liter, h*dd-« its regular meetings on Saturday Evening, at
Oild Fellows’ Hall. GEO. LOWK.EV. N.G.

O. W. TOLLY, IC. f». 47v8.

Good T« mplar*.— U'rarer J\%o. I S3,
meets at its 11 ill. Main street, every Saturday evening at 7 1
o’clock Members of the older in good standing are cordial-
ly invited to vi-,it us. E. CORNELL. \V. (’ T.

C. \\. Craw. W. S. 27 .to.

Olympia tiymnautic Club Holds its regular bu*i-
iiesn meeting at g. i*. m .. on the last Sunday in each month. —

Meets for exercise every Sundayat same le«ur.
18. r.. F. 1. )VEJ*>Y, President.
C. W. C'•vo, Secretary. J. S. K sn v. Ist Leader.

The tier man Houpilal Society of Trinity
county holds its regular Quarterly meetings at the Hospital
building on the first Snudav in March, June. Septeigiierand
December.

'

H. OVEKMOIHiE.
47 vH Secretary.

11%. T/te P'enian Hrvtherhood of Trinity county
inet-ts at the II ill ..f the Stint Patrick Benevolent Society,
Weaverville, EVrlilV SI M»AV.

MICHAEL MULLIGAN, Center.
Mi« n’L Callahan.Secretary. gii.lo.
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HOSLINGEE & CO.,
M \NIF\CTTRERS AND DEALERS IN

BOOTS, 08. SLUTERS.
G A ITERS, riJILDIIE.VS SHOES, In

great variety. Saddlery, AVlilpi
Lrftlher and Finding*.

HAVING JTST RE-
ceived a large slock of
new goods in our line,

£j/j\ 15 well as a full snp-
\ 3|Srw jdy of material, we are

now prepared to sell
‘ goods verv cheap, and

to manufacture Hoots
to order at short notice

and living rates. We have a tine assortment of

Btiikrrl’s Boots ami Miles k Sons'
SUITERS and GAITERS, on hand.

Repairing done at short notice. The pub-
lic is requested to give us a trial.

J. M. EINFALT,
V. IH.LSLINGER.

Weaverville, June 18GB. Hmo.

W. J. TINNIX-3 [JOHN’ W. OWENS.

SOL 9

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN*

GROCERIES, LIQUORS AND PROVISIONS,
CROC KER Y-W ARE. HA RD WA RE

IRON, STEEL, PAINTS. OILS, VARNISHES,

WINDOW GLASS, WALL PAPER. QCICK
SILVER, PAR-ROOM, PARLOR AND

COOKING STOVES, TIN AND
SHEET-IRON WARE

Fire • Proof Bi;i?-Vm*r. Main Street.
Woavorvillc. Jan. 1, 1863. I.til.

1V”' **
'
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PAR EXCELLENCE!
-A

/v-A

THE UNDERSIGNED RE-
spectfuliy informs the people ot
Trinity county that In the course
of a month he will be in Wea-

verv lle, prepared to take

Photographs and Cartes dc Visile
Loth plain and enameled, in San Francisco style
and quality. Also,

Ambrotypes. Ferrotypes, Albatypes and Pho-
to-Miniatures, satisfactorily,

Oil XO PIV !

o. ii. p. xoucnoss.
Weavcrvillo. June 5, 1866. 22.t0.

PACIFIC BREWERY
(OLD STAND—MAIN STREET—iVEAVEUVII.Lt.>

LORENZ & HAGLEHAN,

IATE OK THE BAVARIA BREWERY. HAY-
J mg purchased the entire interest of \\ alter

A t o. in the above establishment, are prepared
to supply the public with a choice article of

I 3 Lire Lager 13eer,
IN KEGS OR BOTTLES.

Attention is called to the fact that we are
furui-liinga superior article of Beer for NURS-
ING PURPOSES —so pronounced by those who
have used it. Orders Kit at the Brewery will be
prompt I v tilled, and Beer delivered without ad-
ditional charge. Also,

SODA and SARSAPARILLA,

manufactured after the most improved pro- esses.
HENRY LORENZ,
JOHN HAGLEM AN.

Wenvecville. Oct. 20, 1865. 42.t0.

TO BLACKSMITHS!
rare chance to invest :

fnllE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR SALE A
I one-half interest in the business now carried

on bv Loots A Lord, including stock and fix-

tures' Uis the best Blacksmitbing stand in the
countv. and will be -old at a bargain For par-
ticulars. inquire of GEO. H. LORD.

Weaver! itie. June 28, 1866:

A. CREENEBAUM Sb CO.,
UOOI’A VALLEY,

—site covsTcicrir ox «"ie-

GROCERIES, CLOTHING, DRY - GOODS,
Bools and Shoes,

And every variety of MINERS’ GOODS, which
we offer for sale CHEAP FOR CASH.

Fort Gaston, April 25, 1866. 16.3m.

WANTED!
1 AAA WELL-DRESSED, INDIAN TANNED
I.UUU BUCKSKINS, in exchange for mer-
Cuiiudise, by A. T. CORBUS & BEO.,

Indian Creek, Trinity co.
June 20, 1866 24.1m.

PHOTOGRAPHS!
AN ACCOMMODATION TO ALL!

V

k
p

-

ft’> •r- •

J. 0. WELSH
inoi'LD RESPECTFULLY INFORM THE
\\ Tr.iiity public that be h»s opened a I’boto-

grapbic Gallery ou Court street, U'euverville,
Two Doorii above the I nlon Hofei,

WHERE HE IS I*R£PAUEI> TO TAKE

PHOTOGRAPHS, AMRROTVPES
and 3lclaiii«tpe«,

In the latest and most «nper: - * style. Having
recently returned Prom S»n Francisco with new
Instruments, winch Have all been remodeled, mid
constructed on a principle differing from, and
which work with more energy mi l truthfulness,
than those of any other establishment on the
continent. —and using only OIL COLOR BACK-
HROrXDS. waich are obtained at great expense,
and acknowledged to he superior to all others :
which, together with manyyears of practical ex-
perience, will enable him to defy competition in
the production of FAMILY GROUPS and other
large Photographs. Special attention given to

the execution of

Cartes de Vesites,
As well as to the taking of pictures of Children,
for which purpose he has adoptc : the new Light-
ning process. Old Pictures copied, cleaned and
framed, or taki n from life from the .smallest lock-
et to life-size, and painted in Oil or Water Col-
ors, or retouched in Cravon or India Ink.

LOCKKTS, PIN'S and’IUXGS filled with neat-
ness and expedition, and satisfaction guaranteed
or no pay.

Instructions given in all branches of the Art.
Having made arrangements With leading Stock

Dealers, lie will hereafter be enabled to take Pic-
tures cheaper than ever before.

He has a large collection of specimen Pictures
of all styles and sizes, which itre free and open
to the inspection of all. Call and sec them ; all
ire welcome, and none troublesome, and he sure

you ‘-secure tin* shadow ere the substance fade.”
A stock of Photograph Albums

for sale ehcap.“fi3a
Wenverville, .hint 1 !(,. l8(Uj. 22.t0.

WEAVERVILLE

DRUG -STORE.

(Successor to M. F. Griffin,)
DEALER IX

Drugs, Medicines,
PATENT MEDICINES,

PERFUMERY, TOILET ARTICLES, Etc.

11AVI.XG PURCHASLI) THE KXTIR." STOCK
contained in tin; above establishment, I

■ra£jcljCs~- shall henceforth keep
A full and complete as-

/ sortuieiil of all articles
Y* -gyA-A .P* usual.v loniiti in a well

*>•''s regulated Drugstore.

Physic-Inns’
Prescript ions

Will be carefullv ami
AT ALL HOURS.properly compounded

Traders Supplied on Liberal Terms.

Weaverville Book Store
b«s also been combined with the e«t tblishment,
and a well-selei led stuck of

BLANK BOCKS, WRITING PAPER,
Stationery, Cutlery, Cold Pens,

PIIOTOGKAPII ALIU MS
FAXCV A! T!ULr>. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

VIOLIN STB I NOS. Lie., will be kept.
ALSO,

School, Standard and Miscellaneous Books,
Newspapers, Magazines, etc.,

W H IF..- \!.R \XU H 1.1 AIL.

Weavcrvillc. March 11 lO.tf.

INDUSTRIAL FAIR!
lnslit ulc.

Rrp 'KT t:if. C .»vm tt-.f. of A'.vems o\ Cvltfcnm Ur.w-
I»IF-'. I*!Wilts, CoP.DIkLS AMI KITTZRS —HKLI) StI’TEMHEK

lBl*4.

FIRST PREMIUM AWARDED TO SQUARZA FOR PUNCHES!
FIRST PREMIUM FOR CORDIALS!

FIRST PREMIUM FOR BlTTERS—.Squitria'* Ilygien-
Ic HlKrrs.)

rnilE COMMITTEE THINK THIS A FIT 0C-
X fusion not only to award to true merit, and

stamp w»tli verify an article (or articles) worthy
of public confidence and patronage, but also to
put their seal of condemnation upon villainous
compounds , fnise imitations and worthless coicutef•
frits, which resemble the genuine only in their
names. The Committee, after careful examina-
tion ot the

Sdl IRZTS FINCHES!
CORDIALS and BITTERS!

on exhibition, declare them to he composed of
the best material, and that the same were manu-
factured with science and utmost care.

The Committee, in their deliberation, had to
rely entirely upon the numbers on the bottles ;
knowing nothing of the authors of either sam-
ples submitted to their examination, hut were
unaniaious in their approbation ot the one. and
the condemnation of the other.

Respectfully submitted.
Dr.. I. lIOVI ELL, Prof, of Chemistry
Du. L. J. CZAPKAV.

24.3m. FRANCIS C. ULLDEN. Committee.

Removal!
HENRY MOCKER

HA? REM'TLD TO THE

Eder Brick Building,
WEST SIDE MAIN’ STREET,

Where he will be happy to see bis friends and
customers. Always on band 9 choice

assortment of

WINES, LIQUORS, GROCERIES,
Satire California Wine, and Brandies,
41. IX PABTIcrtAK. to.

Trinity Journal cost* only Five
Dollars a Taar. Sand It Hama.

HOSTETTER’S
CELKBBATED

Stomach Bitters!
A PURE AND POWERFUL TONIC,

CORRECTIVE and ALTERATIVE!
OK

WONDERFUL EFFICACY IN DISEASES

STOMACH, LIVEii and BOWELS!

CLUES DYSPEPSIA, LIVEII COMPLAINT, HEADACHE,

GENERAL DEBILITY, NERVOUSNESS, DEPRESS-
ION OK SPIRITS, CONSTIPATION, COLIC,

INTERMITTENT FEVER, CRAMPS,
SPASMS, and all Cnnptaints of ei-

tficr Sex. arising from B dily

in ulness, whether inhe-

rent in the system,

OR PRODUCED BY SPECIAL CAUSES.

Nothing that is not wholesome, genial and
reOi-rnrlve ••» its n tdire. enter* into th** ' ,fn n »*»iti»»i» of

HOSTETT ER' S STO.IiJiH HITTERS, This
popular prep-tration contains «•» mineral oj any kind : n<»
deadly I* •Mnieal element : no fierce excitant ; but it is a
combination of the extracts of hIU unic herbs ami plants,
with the purest and mildest of nil diffusive stimulants.

Am a GeneralTonic. HOSTETTER'S RITTERS
produce effect" which must he experienced or witnessed be-
fore they can he fully appreciated. In case of Constitution-
al Weakness, Premature Decay andDebility, and Decrepitude
arising from Old A«e. it exercises an electric influence. In
the convalescent stages of all diseases it • perates as a de-
lightful invigoi ant. When the powers ofnature arc relaxed,
it operates t » reinforce and re-establish them.

The weak stomach i.s rapidly invigorated, and the appetite
restored hy this agreeable Toiiic.an I hence it works wonders
in case of DYSPEPSIA, and in less c >ntinned forms of Indi-
ge-tioii. Acting as a gentle :md pninle-s aperient, as well as
upon the liver.it also invariably relieves the Constipation in-
duced by Irregular action of the digestive secretive organs.

Persons of feeble habit, liable to Nervous attacks. Lowness
of Spirits and Kits of Langn >r. And prompt and permanent
relief fmm the Hitters. Tl «* testimony on this point is most
conclusive, ami comes fr on both sexes.

The agony of BILIOUS COLIC is immediately assuaged
by a single dose of the stimulant, and by occasionally resort-
ing to it. the return of the complaint may be prevented.

IjLSt. though not letwst.it is the ONLY SAFE STIMI LANT,
being manufacturedfrom sound and inn«Hvii.»us materials,
and entirely free from the acid elements present more or less
in all the ordina-y tonics and stomachics of the day.

No family medicine has been so universally, and, it may
he truly added, deservedly popular with the intelligent por-
tion of the community, as Hoatetter’a Uiltera,

SOLD BY

Druggists, Grocers and Storekeepers
EVERYWHERE. AND DT

HOSTETTER, SMITH& DEAN,
SOLE AtIEXTS FOR THE PACIFIC COAST,

401,403 nml 405 flattery st.,

ft' >rner of Clay street.) - -
- SAN FRANCISCO.

—2s.ll:2ot:cnrn:otc.

CALIFORNIA
STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY!

s—r:

THE STEAMER

VICTOR!
G. P. PAGE, ... MASTER,

Will leave Red IllufT tor Sacramento every

TUESDAY!
AT 6 O'CLOCK, A. M.,

And leave Sacramento for Red Bluff every

SATURDAY!
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.

4jT For freight or passage apply on board, or to

J B. ANDRUS, Agent.
Red Bluff, December 13, 1805. 40.td.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
rpHE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EX-
X isting between tbe undersigned, John Jack-
sun and George \V. Ferguson, under the name
and style of Jackson & Ferguson, in the business
of butchering and selling butchered meats, ba-
con, lard, .Sic., at Junction City, Trinity county,
Slate of California, as also in all other business
incident thereto, or in which they were interest-
ed as copartners, lias been this day, and the same
is hereby, by mutual consent dissolved.

The said John Jackson having become the sole
proprietor of all the properly and slock of said
firm, real, personal or mixed, ns also the Notes,
liilis.Book accounts, ic-.10 said firm belonging,
l*v purchase from the said Ferguson, he, the said
Jackson, is alone authorized to receive and re-
ceipt for all debts due or to become due to said
firm, and the said Jackson has this day, and does
hereby become responsible for, and undertakes
to pay all tbe debts due or owing by said firm,
to whom they will be presented for settlement.
[Witness JOHN JACKSON.

John C. Burch. ] GEO. W. FERGUSON.
Junction City, June 22, 18f!6. 25.3i.
Esa-f The business heretofore conducted by tbe

firm of Jackson ,V Ferguson will be continued at
the old stand by the undersigned.

June 22, 18fiii. JOHN JACKSON.

n:

STANDARD SOAP CO.’S
CONCENTRATED

Washing Powder!
mills POWDER IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTH-

er Soaps or compounds for Washing or Clean-
ing. It is made of pure material, and contains
nothing that will injure the finest fabric. Equal-
ly as good for using in Hard as Soft Water. No
Soap ever required to be used with this Powder.
One Pound will make Three Gallons of beautiful
Soft Soap. It is put up in wrappers of 1 lb.
each,and in boxes of 10 lbs. bulk, with directions.

Sold by all Grocers. Manufactured at
207 Commercial st., San Francisco.

Staxdakd Soap Co. also mannfacturcsall kinds
of LAI NDR\ and FAMILY SOAPS, equal to
Eastern manufactured. • 20.11 :ly.2p.

UNION SHAVING SALOON
AND

Bath. Rooms.
Main street, - - We»ervlH«»

ADJOINING JCNKANS’ HARDWARE STORE-

Hot, Cold and Shower Baths,
at all hours !

19.t0. CHAS. HARTMANN, Proprietor.

NEW GOODS!
A Splendid Slock of New

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING
and

Furnishing Goods!
—JUST OPENED AT

Saleh's
NEW AND CHEAP

CLOTHING EMPORIUM!!
CONSISTING OF

FINE DRESS SUITS,
Business Suits,

LINEN CLOTHING,

Boots, Hats, Caps,
Under Shirts, Drawers, Socks, etc.

I intend to sell {foods at

Small Profits,
and respectfully invite those intending to pur-
chase to call and examine my stock, ODD FEL-
LOWS' Building, Main street. J. R. BALCH.

Weaverville, April 25, 1800. 40.t0.

Tuscan Springs!
Xolianm Co., Cal.

J. C. mI.iI)LEY. '...Proprietor.

p , these springs are pleas-

nntly situated in a picturesque valley,
H■* ! | about seven miles from Red Bluff. The

i". buildings have licen thoroughly repair-
ed, and visitors will find all the comforts of a
home, as well as the health-giving virtues of the
waters.

The most eminent physicians of San Francis-
co and the State, after careful analysis of the wa-

ters, pronounce them to be the

Best Mineral Waters in the United States!
and this opinion is verified by thousands of per-
sons who have been cured of chronic diseases,
after having tried in vain the best medical advice.

For chronic diseases of all kinds, Rheumatism,
Scrofula, Nervous complaints, Dyspepsia, Indi-
gestion, Skin diseases, Uterine affections, and
the diseases of females, these waters are infallahle.

The charges are moderate, and every attention
will be afforded to promote the comfort of inva-
lids. For further information apply to Dr. R. A.
Thomas, Weaverville ; Dr. A. B. Goss, Hay Fork,
or address J. C. BRADLEY , Red Bluff.

Tuscan Springs, April 20, 1800. 15. if.

A. MARTIN,
Big Flat, - Trinity River,

AND

MARTIIN'A' ILLE,
(Near Burnt Ranch,)
dealer in

I3i*y- Groods,
GROCERIES, LIQUORS,

PROVISIONS, CROCKERY,
MIXING TOOLS,

nn«l Gener«l 3lorohandlse !

GOODS SOLD AS

Cheap as the Cheapest, for Cash, “'©a
AND WITHOUT CHARGE

Delivered nl Purchaser's Residence. *

Just received, an invoice of HENRY'S
REPEATING RIFLES—a useful weapon for bor-
der settlers—and for sale cheap.

Big Flat, 23, 1565. 37.t<L
~~

WEAVERVILLE AND SHASTA
U. S. Mail and Express Line !

iXJ33

THE PROPRIETOR WAV-
ing received the contract for
carrying the V. S. Mail be-
tween Weaverville and Shas-

ta, and having purchased the entire stock of the
California Stage Company, will make regular

Tri-Weekly Trips
between those points, by way of Lewiston, leav-
ing Shasta every Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day. and Weavcrville every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday. He intends doing a

GENERAL EXPRESS BUSINESS,
and will deliver parcels, make purchases, and
promptly attend to all orders entrusted to his
care. Office at the N. Y. Hotel, Weavcrville.

GRANT I. TAGGERT.
Weavcrville, May 15, 1866. 10.to.

RANTZAU & SHAW,
(Successors to Hinchman& C0.,)

FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANTS!
RED BLUFF, CAL.

WE INVITE THE AT-
tention of Shippers to our

New, Fire-Proof

COBULK -STONE WAREHOUSE,

Beijig the most commodious and thoroughly safe
Storehouse in Northern California. Having pur-
chased of Hinchman & Co. their business, and
received the personal assurance (from the prin
cipal shippers with the old firm) of a continu
ante of their favors with us, we will by prompt
and careful attention lo all business intrusted to
our care, merit your approval and good will.

Red Blulf, March 26, 1866. 12 tO-

- OVERMOHLE,
—DEALER IS—

HAVANA CIGARS, TOBACCOS,
FANCY GROCERIES. TOYS. CUTLERY.

Genuine California Meerschaum Pipes,

PLAYING CARDS, CONFECTIONERY,
FRUITS, FANCY ARTICLES AC.

Howe's Brick Building, Main Street,
j . ( WEST S. nE j WEA VEaV.LLE.

]VI. GRA-Y,
- IMPORTER or

FOREIGN and AMERICAN MUSIC,
„d Uul»l lß.trnn.ent.,

„
BAS FRANCISCO.

513 CLAY STREET,
q

SOLE AGENT FOB

Steinway & Son’*. Pianos,

GILMORE, GRAVES HCO.'S BRASS INSTRUMENTS,
and MARTIN’S GUITARS.

Reman Violin Strings of direct importation. 21.

BARGAINS!

I. Karsky & Co.,
MAIN ST., (ADJOINING THE DRCO STORE.)

HAVE RECEIVED AN ELEGANT STOCK OF

SPRING and SUMMER GOODS,
-COMPRISING-

NEW STYLES DRESS GOODS,
PAPt

INCSf* f

DRY-GOODS, CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES,

Hats, Caps, Bonnets,

Clotlis and CasNimeres,

Boys’ Clothing,
CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS, PAPER HANGINGS,
and the best assortment of—

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
to be found in the mountains.

All we ask is that llie public will

Examine and Price our Goods
before purchasing.

Weaverville, April 25, 1860. 10.to.

M. Lung.
—WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN—

Groceries,
Provisions,

Liquors,
Clothing,

Hardware,
Crockery,

Cigars and Tobacco,

MINERS’ MERCHANDIZE,
Exclusively for Cn«ht

—AND AT—-

CASH PRICES!

COMSTOCK & MARTIN’S BUILDING,
MAIM STREET,

weaverville.

Goods Delivered Free of Charse !

Weaverville, July 8, ISR4. 2G.2.

PACIFIC
INSURANCE COMPANY!

436 CALIFORNIA STREET,
SAM FRANCISCO,

TNSrn ANTE AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE,
on Building*. Merchandise. Wares and other Personal

Property. The personal liability of Stockholders under the
law of this Slate recognized.

Capital, - $750,000.
LOSSES PAID IN U. S. GOLD COIN.

.TOXIITIIAK HI NT, President,

A. J. RALSTOX, Secretary.

GREENHOOD & NEWBAUER,
2.t0. A fieri ts f.»r Trinity county

CANON CITY STORE!
BROOKS & KELLOGG,

rsrccKssous t> joh. nr.pinett,)

ARE NOW RECEIVING. AND WILL KEEP CONSTANTLY
ON HAND A LARCH AND SELF.* T STOCK OF

GROCERIES, LIQUORS,
MINING TOOLS,

Ctochmu dtotarc, Jrugis,
GENERAL MERCHANDIZE.

permanently established ourselves
at the above point, we desire to say to the peo-
ple of that section that as we buy our Goods in
San Francisco, and deliver them with our own
teams, we

not be Undersold.
Tlic most liberal inducements will be offered

thos# who desire to purchase for Cash or on short
credit. Give us a trial. JOS. BROOKS,

M. V. KELLOGG.
Canon City, April 20, 1866.

_

15 to '

HAMS, BACON AND LARD
FOR SALE!

18,000 lbs.
„ n WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, at

Fie LOWEST MARKET PRICE. Traders
X 1 . *'

,I,,^irons of purchasing are invited to
or otlicrs -

DOCKER. Weaverville, or

KEETON A \VM. HERDLE.
•n« \fir 18CG. 20.tf.Weaverville, -'lay 10

north FORK BREWERY!
MECKEL BEOTHEE3, Proprietors.

THE PROPRIETORS ANNOUNCE TO THE
citizens of Trinity. Klamath and Humboldt

that their Brewery is in successful operation, and
that they intend to furnish customers with as
good an article of

LAGEE BEER
as can be had North of San Francisco. Orders
respectfully solicited.

North Fork. July 1,1863. 26.td.

WOLF OBERDEENER,
DEALER IN

CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
FruitH, Niiitw, Pipes,

CONFECTIONERY, FANCY ARTICLES, Etc.,
MAIN STREET, WEAVERVILLE,

I®. <BBTWXt> KXW TOKK BOTH. AJTD MAAAOUA.) to


